
aides than the dngl. LC circuit. 1 cascade or sweral stages nth such
tW18d circuits V1llreduce B and steepen the sides. 1 typical 00lllllUn-
1caUons receiver nth) such circuits has a response that 18 down 40 db.
at 10 kc. fran foe Such selectivity 18 usually good enough for separating
danesUc stations (10 kc. apart) except on channels adjacent to strong
locals; in some caSeII, espec1ally 1f a loop antenna 18 used, it ...y be good
enough for splits.

Usually. however. the separation or split trequency stations requires
other techniques, the most coJlllllonor which 18 the "Q-mulUplier." 18 the
nalll8 impUes, it increases the Q - i.e., reduces B as in tigure 4. While

B(t)

tb18does Mke the receiver more selective it untortunateq baa & .hape
eo sharp at the top that a large portion or the s1deband8 are lo8t. resu1t.-
ins in ..""10 d1eto&-t.ion (too INCh bass). llao, shoul4 the re...1"..,. dr1tt.
slightq. it II&Y'reject'the carrier whne sUll paning partot the .ide-
bands; without the carr1er, the detector 18 unable to operate properJ.r
and the result 18 pure garble. Thus, tor best results, a Q-mulUp},1er
ahoul4 not be used in its IIcst .elective conditton tor BCB))ling. 1
Q-multipUer can alao be used to produce a "notch" in the .elect1vity
(F1gIIr8 4 turnec! upaide dOlln) and reject a particular interfering oerr1er.

AncU...r I118thod:1a to use a oryatal tilter vh.1ch has a I'88ponse .~t
similarto that of the Q-aaultipl1er (sharp peak and notch) and II8J\Yof
the above comments ..p~ in this case. 1 more detailed d1eOllllsion or thue
circuits can be founci in the Radio Amateur's Handbook.

Finally, we have a device that 18 becaning incressinf!q lIore popular
tor ))ling - the mechanical filter. 1 canparison or its frequency l'88p0n8e
(Fig. 5)-with that of the ideal filter (Fig. 1)w111showviv. Typica~.
Jr will be arounci 2 kc. Narrower bandwidths can be achieved with a
Q-JJNlUpUer, but the mechanical filter'a advantage li's in its IIOre nearq
tlAttop which permits enough sideband to pass relAtive1y unattsnuated to
get reasonable intelligibility. The bottDIII or the OlU'Ye.being lIore than
60 db. down, means that adjacent channel rejection 18 very good. 1. calcade
or several such filters (SOlll8mars are nOlI using 2 or ) (l:1ve, wen
steeper aides and lowers the battOlD of the curve, further improving
selectivity. Also, mechanical filtera have dropped in prioe (/Ver thepast
few years, so that you will probably .ee" them being used more and 1I0re.
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WbUethe mostobv1oWlrequirement fore g'XXlreceiver 18 sensitivity.
i.e., the ability to roce1ve the desired signal even when it 111very weak
(as it otten 111), equally imPortant toBCBDX isselectivity, the ability
to reject atations on nearby frequencies. Selectivity 18 best expressed
by . ~uenc:y response OlU'Yeand its pa1'8Jlleters.

Let us first consider what would be the ideal response curve for
broadcast band DUng. Stations intheBCBhave &lllplitude modulated (AH)
eignals. Such s1gnals consist or . carrier, a constant trequency signal,
and "a pair of eidebands located symmetrically on either side of the carrier.
The sidebands carry the information (voice, music, etc.) in the signal. To
detect the signal (1.e., to recover the audio from it) by a normal AM
detector, the entire signal - carrier and sidebands' - must be present.
thus a filter that would pass only one frequency (say, the carrier) would
not do. F1gure 1 shows the frequency response or an ideal filter - one

that will pass the complete signal of one

?~J station unattenuated while rejecting al'\Yt adjacent signals. H(f) 18 the ratio, in
0 dec1h8ls, of ~he output signal to the ,~

input. B(f). 20 log10(E lEi)' where EO
.;'Id E1 are the voltages ;;jI the output and
input, respectively. The ~ freQuencY
(fo) is tuned to the carrier; B 18 the
bandwidth and it must be wide enough to
pass enough of the sidebands tor intel-
ligibility. B 18 tnce the highest audio
trequency that will appear in the detector

I

1
output. For voice, B-2 kc. w111give. : suft1c1ent intell1(l:1bility, but for music- &:1'-' I -ClIO better fideUty would require B - 5 kc. or

F1gure 1 lIIore. Note that the sides drop to -oedb..
i.e. E 18 &ero no matter how high E1 111

when the incadng treqU8llcy 18 outside tee bandw1dth; thus adjacents1gnala
are ocaplsta1y rejeot.edo . .

Very nice, but... an ideal filter can't IIX1stl it one did, one of
its required character18t1c4 woul4 be to give an output before an input
"was applied I So let us consider what possible tilters can be built and
how olose we can appro:dJllate the ideal tilter.

. First 18 the simple LC tuned circuit or Figure 2awith the response
shown in 2b. The sman resl8tanoe I" in aeries with L 18 not. an actual
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res18tor but rather represents the resistance of the coil Winding. Note
bOIl this differs frcm the ideal - a strong station on a nearby frequency
fx' althoubh attenuated by 20 db., will it strong enoughproduce more .
output than the des1rad atation w111. For such a circuit, B 18 given by
the width wtlere the response has fallen :3db. 1 pal'8llleter otten given
for a filter circuit 1s "Q,II Q 18 given by Q .. fola for al'\Yfilter. for
the circuit above, Q 18 also given byl Q" 2~fo L/r.

While lIIost receivers V1ll have such a tuned circuit at their input,
they Ich1orte much better eelect1v1ty by the l18e of double tuned LC circuits
in the i.f. strip (see Fig. ). These curve. have a flatter top and ateeper
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